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WHERE THE PEACE CONFERENCE MEETS Q^pj
VOL. XV., No. »7.

Meeting' Next 
Year In Quebec

Would Not Let Hun 
Have a Soft Peace
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1 Promment in Marine Life ef St. 
John—III but Brief Time With 
Influenza and Pneumonia Lumbermen Conclude 

Sessions HereAmerican Publisher 
Home From The 

War Fields

Captain Nelson A. Withers died this 
monung in the Parks’ Emergency Hos- ( 
pital irom influenza and pneumonia. By, 
lus death ht. John has tost a worthy , 
citizen. Captain Withers was taken ill 
with other members of the crew of the 
government steamer Aberdeen about two 
weeks ago in Yarmouth, N. S. Four, 
members of the crew remained in Yar- 1 
mouth, but Captain Withers, although 
ill at the time, stayed by the ship, of 
which he was commander, and brought 
her to St John. Soon after arriving 
here he was taken to the Emergency 
Hospital, where he gradually became 
worse.

Not only In social circles will Captain 
Withers be mourned, but also in
circles, as he was held in high esteem I The next annual convention of the
by both officials and by the men who Canadian Lumbermen’s Association will
of^his men6 won”f<>r Mm their respect!*8 be held in Quebec d* This decision

Captain Withers since boyhood had was reached at the dosing meeting of
spent his life on the sea, and being of j the convention this morning, after St.
brigM, ani John had extended a cordial invitation
worked himself up the ladder to success .
and finally received his deep water cap- for a return visit.
tain’s papers. For seven years he was ____ | The business this morning included
a member of the American navy and the adoption of a resolution urging that
reserves. mFriwr ^jotting “he govern- WILLIAM GERARD POWER the government railways should be 
ment steamer Aberdeen, he sailed many .. . , a brought under the jurisdiction of the
ships out of this harbor for local con- I L #»#»*»»» «.YOlfl MO Board of Railway Commissioners, andsi&’ss3i5i?3sv5 inosBii Again as -
nature, tod from his trips to various Tl I Reran! iJraral Dll sequent ™ectin6 of the directors, offi- 

Paris Feb «_Premier Venizelos of countries of the world he always brought hp f HrPQlfl Pm hll cerfLfor the coming year were chosen,SÏÊS'Æ'K I Hull tlBolUCinuy 1—-*-—-

by Germany during the war. Italy last evening, and they engaged in Tower street, West SL John, be had a ' When the morning session opened Mr.
"T.’T'°°"T“Vt A1*,"»1 Enpr^uow«« Tho I nmhprmpn

half a pouna of beet sugar for each per Answer to HlS Refill at to ations of th sp tain Withers found time to write both IIIH |||||||]tj|||||j|| mcnt railways should be brought under
month,” he says, in giving details . .. That Tbe cb,e* iïSUe between 1 e prose and verse. He was a gifted en- I MU L.UIIIU . the, jurisdiction of thé Board of Raiway

Meet Strikers — vmarges l nat ^ regards the territory on the eastern tertainer, even to ventriloquism, in j Commissioners in order that their regu-
the Governmeat is “Ouibblin*” Adriatic which Greece claims as the which he was proficient. - j lations regarding fire hasards should be

^ northern Epirus. This territory is main- Captain Withers was well known m q J Power of St Pa- made operative. The resolution was
--------------- tained by the Albanians to be southern fraternal circles, being a member Of the, William Uera W adopted.•«—. tT,r t? r ™ si ytiAg sïïss t srï aastz'vss: sss JT‘ <- i,,Trtarhed i direction of 0,6 l-hreatened extension nrolection of Italy are claiming her sup- fraternity he held one of the highest de- Who Has Made Mark in Cana- wood and President Power, a resolution

“No one knows the composition qfthe the radroad strike beyond the local lines ^ thejr intention. grees. He wM Mty^even years o^and hl(llu>u World at tbanks was by standing vote,
black erittv bread that is being issued in London was taken last mght when * ------------- ’■ ---- ----------------- besides his wgfe leaves four brothere, Qian cusincra wu as foUows,
in limited quantities by tickets. Tuber- gome of the drivers on the Brighton and liirnmiufl MllPT GeoI"5î Charles dTBlack Rivera Samuel, ,. That'the hearty thanks of the officers^nrnounr1sh“entStddB ™ ^ AMERICANS MUST 1 SEX & £££*£ tot£ fc&VÏS

dut to lack of nourishment and lack ot unjon order was lssued during the even- _"xT array, and Obed., recently returned rrotor. ^ceruueue ^ q( a£SO(/ations ^ ewho by
SO“OnerbeneficlalBresult of the low diet ing, but passenger trains ran until mid- D/l|QC fîOfe AT ÇIIM ^rom funeral will Canadian Lumbermen’s Association for . their kindness and thoughtfulness, and

h,= been en^toreed^ utoh t^ Ger- night Freight service, however, was par- RfllUL UBEnl OUlYl IrY™ ^ St. John^ TheZ was-bom April 19, M63, at SUleiy. the entertainments furnished in such a
which has b“”th?fL^ that it tiffly suspend^: j£riy tgairL to the , . take place ,tomo7°Jr N' QuIhiL tbs Jafcber, William Power. k>ountiful Jngmnur have helped to make
• . ,.I5___j__________ suhnrhs from Waterloo Station, the. Lon- TUDPBPU T A V fill I Ç W-•Bre**OA#npdcrtakiag roemg., — ^ "J5v‘ nrominent and active in busmess- this our eleventh annual meeting, one
has helped man>h^ . d , dia. §on terminus'of the Southwestern, were I ftiVl/IjRlSll‘' InA DILLu------------- 1 "" 1 and political affairs of the province of j Qf the most successful ever held by the
Bright s disease as nomore not started this morning, as the drivers CHPIII ICTQ TIMD IT Quebec and sat as member for Quebec association: The St John committee, the .
betes has disappeared- There 1i nomore not appear. --------------- '. , w SuL AL jlO lliiU II West in the Canadian -parliament from ti,e Union Qub, the dty press,
gout in Germany, b n inp-eased’ Late last night an official notice was Washington, Feb. 6—With the sub- 1003 till the general elections in 1A04 and the Imperial Theatre and Opera House

an£ producer of photo plays for the ™testinal diseases have greatly increased. Waterloo Station, stating that . . . congress, today, of the con- IIinn TO APDCU flN again from the general elections m 1108 managements, the citizens who so gen-
World’s Famous Players, returned after These are attributed to coarse b”ad. £ to labor troubles trains might be “ussl<f t0 c011^’ HAH I fihKH UN totil the general elections of 1917. He is erousf furnishe^ 3utomobUes, B E,
six months of work with the American The beer that is being sold has no =ub-. 2^£fderably reduced or entirely ferees’ agreement m IlhllU IU nUULL UI1 identified with the lumbering and pulp Norishy, M gc. superintendent Publicity
army as an intelligence officer attached stance. .... , , , . I suspended.” The notice added that the war revenue bdl, tJie Amer c . nrnm HT1PM AC Tfl industry and the firm of W. & J. Sharpies and dibits Bureau and Cleveland
to the bureau of information. She gave Conditions which he had found in r,.a^ad company were not responsible were confronted with th^irp Pc“ A DLCilll I N ||J of Quebec. Tractor Company for ase at films, the
up a salary of $50,000 a year to enter ! Germany have led Lieut.-Colonel Harris for deiay or inconvenience resulting federal tax budget for 1919 and. a 6 M IXLUULUIIUII rnl IU wUliam Gerard Power was educated board of fyr ^ of rooms ^ at„
war work. Among her many achieve- • to the opinion that many women and £rom t^e years—something more tnan s linn nrmfUlOinil ITV at the Commercial Academy, Quebec, sj!0Wn our members the C B.ments, as related by Mr. Brainard, a children will die or become defectives xhe centres on the Brighton route dollars this year and four billion WAR RF iPlmmilll III later attending Mount St Louis College ^ and y)e Atlantic Sugar’Refineries:
former employer, is the bringing out of, if not supplied with food. “The Ger- wbich hitherto have not been affected are thereafter subject to the revision - U nil IlLurUllulUILIl f Montreal After completing his school- furtberj tliat the secretary of the C. L.
Mary Pickford into the light of day. man who overran France,” he says, Newcross and the Battersea greight yards tore rates expected to be undert K y -------------- . ing he entered the firm of W. X J- 4 be instructed to forward copy of this
Miss Francis left a $12,500 position with .“should be punished and permitted to ^ Brighton and East Bourne, on the the next congress. meeting of the Sharpies in 1898 as a junior clerk, remain-, , ^ to ^ parties p/erred to
Harper Brothers to go with W. A. Brady starve, but not the women and children, ^tb c0!st. As some of the drivers who The conference report, presented to Berne Feb. fr-^t the meeting o ^ them Untu the organization of adove. P
at $25,000, which she relinquished for. Hungry men and women do not make have stopped work operate steam driven the house by Majority Leader Kite n, International Thomas a Brit- the present company in 1902, when he j Xn receiving the report of the scru-
the $50,000 a year job with the Famous I good neighbors.” trains, it would seem to be the intention was regarded assured of adoption by ferenee y^rday, J. G Th^as a Br.t_ ^ ;nted secretary ;ind mam ger; tineefi the ^sldenr^mitoneed Itot
Players and shç gave the whole tiling]8 —---------—-------------- to extend the strike to all of both the both houses anw of approval by the toh delegate, @oke on a ^aso-. ^ present timc0CcuPy.ng the pos,- there^ atief^tenTp^Tamong
up for an army position when the ..(..f. ff tiip nillMTOr lines affected. Only sections in London president cut C«Ct£ wilcnn ; tion of managing director of the Itver Ontario directors and it was agreed
United States got into the war. UTAH I F THF I.HINFSF and suburban areas are electrified. The Bes.des this year’s tax levy of about of President Wilson . _ ! 0uelle Pulp & Lumber Company, lumber to eho^bet^W tiieTby to? W JMiss Marcelle Burns, head of the book ULnU Ll IIIL UlllilLuL Southwestern, in addition to serving six billion dollars, further treasury needs, The conference commit* e ^ manufacturera at St Pacome, Quebec. He Under the same
rienartment of Marshall & Fields re- ___ __ manv western suburbs of the dty, runs to be raised by bonds and other means, sibihty. for the war sat from 9 o clocK <üso presidcnt 0f the Southern St ■ wai Lnc >Jn°er rne saIue
tumed after an eventful experience’as a Dfi ^HFVIKI N FAR westward through England as far as are estimated by the treasury at about Tuesday night until « "’dock yesterday Lawrence Forest Protective Assodatiop; dected as w^te^^re'U^
nurse with the Canadian troops. DULOilLf ll\l 111 I fill Cornwall, while the Brighton road serves twelve billion dollars. morning without agreeing to the résolu director, the Province of Queoec Limit sectored tiected as western representa-

Other passengers included the Earl of _ __ e . ——F, a populous area in southeastern England, Except for slightly increased war ex- tion. Holders Association; trustee, National f, .. , ^
Dunmore V C D S. O. who is to CAOJ ACCICCINATFR as far west as Portsmouth and the isle of ^5 prodt rates for 1919, and corpora LATER.. Wholesale Lumber Dealers Association, Tas aD"visit the’ United States in connection * tAvl nVUnUuUlnlLU Wight It is one of the largest passenger ations income tax rates for 1920, virtu- Berne, Feb. 6 The international So- and other important interests. Ontario ten members—For three years,
with his business enterprises• Izidv I roads in the southern London suburbs. apy ap the rates as revised in the biU dalist conference has settled the ques- Mr. Power has been mayor 01 St. l a- Ua1 ?> ten embers- For tfcreeyeara,
Wmcodks tTfe ?f the ^emor’of Ber- --------------- . | The calling out of the locomotive cn- pJsed by the senate are approved by lions of responsibiUty for the war and come sinCe 1908, and reeve of county of tS^SlL K
muda- Sir Robert Balfour Sir Algernon Stockholm, Feb. 6—Dianice Richoman, gineera on these lines, while fulfilhng a the conferees and remain in the final the future position of the German t>o-, Kamouraska in 1915. He wa, man-ic Bremner Daniel McLaughlin. Walter 
F Firth Major J RRdlli of the Greek head of Chinese Bolsheviki propaganda threat to call a general strike made on enfe^nee draft. cialists in the conference by adopting a | to Marie Lafleur (daughter of the late £' L^aw for^ne yeXr Lmes G ^
financial’ house of the same name and in the Far East and president of the Monday, b also looked upon as a retort, Like the original house bill and the compromise resolution declaring that the Dr. B. D. Lafleur) June 2.., LOI.^ and ’u McLaren W J Bell " 
who saw service wjth the Irish Guards Chinese section of the communist party, to a letter from Andrew BonarLaw, j senate-s revision. the bulk of the taxes conference had passed over the questions they have three sons and three daughters, j ^ me„bers—For three years
and Horace Jackson of the oublishing bas been murdered« according to advices government leader in the House o*Com-, are levied upon war excess profits on Gf responsibility and the German revo- He is a member of Quebec Gner.nn w G pJwer A]ex MocUurin- for twc>- 
firm nf Hmmcr A Jackson of Fncvclr^ from Petrograd. He was shot as he be- mons, in which he refused to meet the transportation, beverages, cigars, tobac- lution and had agreed to accept the para Club, fourth degree member Knights of , • • Qeor ’ w Grier David Cham-
ned: Britannia fame ^ gan a public speech. Richoman exercbed strikers. It is also a result of the failure C(J^ amusement admissions, club dues, ticipation of the German Majority So- Columbus, Victoria Curling vlub, l e • ^; for one H. B. Poliwka W
P6*1 a ' an absolute dictatorship over the Chinese of J. Bromley, secretary of the Associa- iUXUries and semi-luxuries, stamp and cialists in the reconstruction of the So-; Member Quebec Snowshoes Club, Lake ^

living in Russia and recently ordered tion of Locomotive Engineers and Fire- ; special taxes ap substantially adopted by cialists internationale. The compromise St. Anne Fish and Game Uub. t oHtlcs, • Brunswick and Nova Scotia, four 
three coolies living near Petrograd to be men, to reach a settlement with Sir Al- tfa conferees, whUe the house rates on was adopted unanimously except for the Liberal. Religion, Roman Cathohc. De- ers—For three years, Angu^ Mc-
tortured and shot. ibert Stanley, president of the board of insurance were reinstated. vote ofPone delegate, M. Milhaud, ai voice of curlmg, fishing and hunting. Re- ^ JFV^rG legor v:

trade, and Sir Robert Horne, minister of , -------------- —^-------------- Frenchman. A strong tendency to ex- sidence, St. Pacome, Que. for ^ year> s’! IL Dunfid^ AreMbldd
labor- , . „ , .. .__ I liinnniPTCD CTATH UfVDITlI elude the German Majority Socialists; Fraser.

Officiab of the locomo ive engin IÏUîiuLuIlK uIAIL tlUvillnL was evident in the early discussions,but RRI|0L] ÇMÂlIDflY IN Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and British
ated'the^harg^that ?he government was , LIQ U,,|T [DQU EDC «J?* of ="aciliati«>n ETCntUally pre" üflULn OlYIALLrUA 111 ^lumbia^onemmnber-For two years,

“quibbling.” ^.^.sal,n®tthbe e‘®bt,nh°" | '* Herman Mueller declared that the Ger- HIICDCP DDflV'NPT The president announced that the focal
law it was s.-id u g --------------- ----- Socialists always had opposed mill- UUlDLU rllUVlIluL committee had invited the delegates to

** be their guests at luncheon and the in
vitation was accepted with thanks. J. 
Fraser Gregory announced the plans for 
a trip around the harbor in a C. P. R. 
tugboat at three o’clock and abo a visit 
to the sugar refinery for those who had 
not been there.

A discussitm regarding the next place 
of meeting followed. It was moved that 
the association meet next year in Que
bec city, but it was pointed out that no 
official. invitation had been received. F.

OFFICERS ARE MOSER
::::

Conveatien Urges That Canadian 
Government Railways be Brought 
Under Railway Commissionjuris- 
diction—Plans lor This After
neon

NOTABLE PEOPLE ON BALTIC U. S. Officer Pictures Country 
Land ot Graveyards^

» ....

' ...

Alex. Duckham Thinks the Armis
tice Came Too Soon--Miss 
Ma ien Francis, Who Discover
ed Mary Pickford, Came Across 
en the Steamship

uU'- - UUB;

OEMS PEOPLE Sim This is the Quai d’Orsay in Paris (the French Foreign Office) where the 
peace congress jiolds its public sittings. i \

manne
No Eggs, No Milk, Half Pound of 

Sugar a Month tor ELach Fcr 
—Fear? Many Women and 

Children Will Die if Relief Net 
Given

■ Transportation Strike
In London Spreads

VENEOS AND 
ITAUAN PREMIER 

TALK OVER CLAIMS

SOB I
Halifax, Feb. 6—The White Star liner 

E'aîtic, which arrived today en route to 
New York, brought a number of dis
tinguished civilians in addition to the 
2,000 odd returning Canadian soldiers 
which were disembarked here. C. T.
Brainard, president of Harper & Bros., 
returned after several mouths spent in 
visiting the battlefields and in England.
He went over with the presidential party 
on board the George Washington and returned to Paris after having investi- 
says that the outstanding conviction he | ted conditfons east of the Rhine. He 
brings from the war zone is that there 
should be no soft peace. Thb is in v.-ew says 
of the ferocity with which Germany 
waged war as evidenced by the devas
tated regions vbited. Mr. Brainard is 
accompanied by Captain T. B. Welb, 
editor of Harper’s Monthly.

Alex. Duckham of Alexander Duck- 
ham & Co. and the Trinidad Central 
Oilfields, is en route to the West Indies 
to inspect *b properties. During the 
war he was controller of the assembly 
of American aircraft in England. In his 
opinion, the armistice came too 
Mr. Duckham is a chevalier of the Le
gion of Honor. He b accompanied by 
A. Beeby Thompson, his consulting en
gineer, who has :had a rather remark
able experience during the war.

Thompson served with the British 
army in the east as an expert on boring 
operations for water. In the course of 
his work he penetrated parts of Persia 
end Arabia that had not hitherto been 
explored systematically and uncovered 
a considerable number of valuable in
scriptions. Throughout the operations 
a small army was placed at the disposal 
or Mr. Thompson to shfeguâir3 Ms work.
Discovered Mary Pickford.

Miss Marion Francis, editor, writer

Lines Outside The 
Metropolis Are 

Affected

Paris, Feb. 6—Germany is pictured as 
“a land of graveyards,” by Lieuti-Col- 

Harris of the United States
later a

onel Searl 
Medical Reserve Coips, who has just

.
that the German nation is bank

rupt, the people are actually starving 
and that “probably no one will ever 
know the number of casualties suffered

Elï U SONAR LAW?

son a
of the situation. “Shop girb have tost 
from ten to forty-five pounds in weight, 
wMle everyone shows a lack of vitality. 
I found children going to school shod 
with paper sandals or with cloth shoes, 
to which wooden soles had been at-

soon.

man

EMEN CAPTURED
AFTER BOMBARDMENT FRANCE TO LEGISLATE

AGAINST PROFITEERS i

Government Tro-ps Force Retreat 
of Spartacani—Reported Many

-man
tarbm, adding: “The young republic of 
Germany is ready to consent to a gen
eral disarmament on the condition that 
all other countries do the same.”

trance after the city had been bom- i person operating illegally in a commod- much larger organization than the loco- 1 u
hurded. Many persons are reported to ity in which he does not deal habitually., motive engineers’ union, has not been ai- 
have been killed. Armed Spartacans 1 -,r | feeted hitherto in the present dispute, but

sr Tizu-JS gee sise in seaiile
Spartacans. -------------- Chômas, M P., whe he returns after the puty of the department of soldiers’ civil

Seattle, Feb. 6—The strike of approxi- Socialist conference in Berne. | re-cstabUsdimeiit has resi,gned. H:iSfSUCe
mately ti5,000 union workers in nearly The government today was still main- cesser is F. G. I >
every trade and industry was set for ten; tairaing its attitude that it could not in-finvalided soldiers co mission. , 
o’clock today, in sympathy between 25,- ; terfere the strikes now in progress for 
000 and 30,000 metal trades workers who the reason that they were solely indus-
left shipyards and contract shops on trjaj controversies, but the great incon-1 New York, Feb. b—total sales yes- 
January 21, to enforce demands for high- venjence which the London public is suf- terday at the annual mid-winter fur sale

fering has prompted government meas- here were $1,000,000 making the aggre- 
ures of relief until a settlement is reach- gate for the week $3,000,000. Raccoon 
ed. These were initiated by the start- made a good showing, the best pelts

„ , fog of a military motor service in Lon-; bringing $10.
Fredericton Feb. 6—Harry W. Hurley , a 

untl Miss Elsie Winfred Foreman, o rpbe strike of the waiters and cooks in !
°f Cross Creek, were marrie: y ^ the hotels and restaurants is still incon-
BTntiti,ePnmttereof0th?eestote otth?tote sTaTs"fo?toese'eating^pl^'"are^ng

T Hmrlips iudtre of probate for York strike of power house employes an order- Belfast and on the Clyde, has suspended t winds, fair today and Friday
LmEvg Sni lmsin«s Darbiers in-counci was issued yesterday under the the functions of its committees m the . 1 h the same temperature.

I^ere who hasbeen one of Defence of the Realm Act making it a! three areas affected 1 he seerctanes In with m^ ^ Lawrence_ Gu,f and North 
the clerks ^at?lie’ Barker House for some summary offense for any employe of the the districts havejb el1 s”sP^"d='» 1»”d ghore-Fresh westerly winds fair and Halifax Bank Gearings,
months will leave today for Newcastle government, municipality or company , will not be permitte to bold otbee in ; modcrately cold today and on Friday.
as clerk at the Miramichi Hotel. Louis which has assumed the duty of supply- | society ^ ““f^withoù?'prejùdire to I New England-Fair "tonight and Fri- Halifax, Feb. clearings for

iv received his dis-I ing electric ty, to break his contract or i it is declared, is witnoui prejuaice Lu much' change in temperature; the week ending today were $5,0a2,-t-W,?h4tfromtoeclyF,?mrejoin the 1 to'strike. The penalty is six inonthsim- more drastic action hem, considered by day, ""^tTwinds. ' ? ’last year, $3,928^12: in 1917.. $2,595,660.
Barker House staff as derk. prisonment or a fine of $500, or both. Itthe society.

Killed By Law For Compulsory Vacci
nation is Being UrgedNo Places for Aliens.

1 Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 6—The Metal 
Trades Employers’ Association of Brit
ish Columbia will refuse to employ any 
enemy aliens, and if any are employed at 
the present time they will be disdiarged.

Quebec, Feb. 6—Smallpox reigns 'n a 
state of epidemic in a large number of 
towns and villages in Quebec province.
A circular letter from the provincial 
health bureau in Montreal is being sent C. Beatteay said that St. John would 
to all councillors throughout the province, be glad to welcome the convention again 
iskii g tile councils to enact a by-law next year if Quebec was not prepared to 
forcing everybody to be vaccinated. do so.

. - Members from Quebec said that they
would have some difficulty in measuring 
up to the high standard shown by St. 
John in entertaining the convention. W. 
E. Golding moved that St. John should 
be selected, but it was decided finally 
that the twelfth annual convention should 
be held in Quebec City.

The members of the Eastern Spruce 
Association were asked to meet for the 
transaction of important business in the 
Royal Hotel at 2.80 o’clock this after-

Pheiix an iPROMOTION COMES TO PherdinandF. G. ROBINSON

de- I n£ TREE S IS 
, ÔROMHJ TX. 

*1 bK-t \«, CRKt,
I P#r —
r &UH.

INFLUENZA AGAIN HAS H.IQ
SWITZERLAND TO KEEP 

ARMY UP TO STRENGIH
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE

The Fur Sale.
Montreal, Feb. 6—A new epidemic of 

influenza seems to be raging throughout 
the province of Quebec, according to re
ports to tile provincial medical health of
ficer. The number of cases and violence 
of the disease, however, are almost neg
ligible as compared with the great epi
demic of last fall.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
aart, director ot 
uieterological aervict

er wages.
Berne, Tuesday, Feb. 4—The national 

council has rejected a motion to reduce 
>y twenty million francs the military

FREDERICTON NEWS. noon.
The convention adjourned.
At the meeting of the directors follow

ing the adjournment, officers were elect
ed as follows:

President, W. Gerard Power; first vice- 
president, D. McLachlin; second vice- 
president, Walter C. Laidlaw; executive, 
W. Gerard Power, D. McLachlan, W. M. 
Ross, E. R. Bremner and A. E. Clark.

Committees were appointed as foUows:
Transportation, E. R. Bremner, chaii- 

Alexander Fraser, J. Fraser Greg-

Synopsis—The barometer is highest in 
Saskatchewan and lowest in the mari
time provinces. The weather is ex
tremely cold in the western provinces 
and moderately cold from Ontario east
ward.

budget for the year.
A socialist motion to reject the budget 

and to introduce soldiers’ councils and a 
uniform rate of pay throughout the array 

defeated by 132 votes to eleven. All

JOIN JOB PRINTERS IN
SYMPATHETIC STRIKE

is also made an offense to persuade men 
to break sucli contracts.

Havana. Feb. 6—Under orders of the 
Typographical Union a strike of lino- 
tpyers, stereotypers, lithographers and 
machinists went into effect last evening. 
It is in sympathy with the walk out of 
job printers. ________

was
the non-socialist speakers insisted that a 
well-trained, armed and equipped federal 
army was necessary to guarantee the in
tegrity and safety of Swit: #- land.

Fair

man;
orv, B. H. Dunfield, W. Thomas Mason, 
A.' E. Clark and Gordon S. Edwards.

Legislation—W. C. Laidlaw, chairman, 
Alexï Maclaurin, D. Champoux, Angus 
McLean, J. Fraser Gregory, W, E. Big- 
wood and W. J. Bell.

"a™ HOUSE FIRE

Hoboken, N. J., Feb. 6-Three 
were burned to death in a fire which 
swept the upper floors at a lodging house 
here last night.
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